
Useful Readings 
+ Resources: 

Provide increased transparency around social media content
moderation policies. (Eg: Why some Instagram posts get
taken down and not others?)
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Learn more, sign up to our newsletter and
download the toolkit
www.womenonweb.org/unga2023  

Learn more, sign up to our newsletter, and
download the toolkit!
www.womenonweb.org/unga2023

Take Action Now

Contact us at repro.uncensored@gmail.comContact us at repro.uncensored@gmail.com

Reform Google's screening criteria for health content to
promote medically accurate information about abortion and
digital abortion providers. This reform will also clamp down
on fake clinics and anti-abortion websites.

Hold social media platforms accountable for flagging
misinformation/disinformation about abortion care, much like
they were pushed to do in response to the COVID-19
pandemic and U.S. election fraud disinformation.
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Push for more nuanced Google ads policies that certify
digital abortion providers worldwide and recognize that safe
and high-quality abortion care does not exclusively take
place in a hospital, clinic, or physician's office.
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Experts from
PLAN  C | Amnesty Int’l USA | Profamilia 

Women on Web | Vitala

Fighting Digital Suppression: 
The New Frontier for Abortion Rights

in the Americas and Beyond

Abortion seekers often turn to the internet for answers
when looking for accurate information about abortion.
However, following the overturn of Roe v. Wade,
reproductive health and rights organizations have had
content that discusses abortion increasingly removed
from major social media platforms and demoted or
banned from major search engines like Google. This
issue doesn’t only exist in the United States: globally,
abortion activists are seeing their content removed,
websites being blocked, and information suppressed
when trying to share information about abortion. Lack
of access to this information can negatively impact
abortion seekers, and silence reproductive health and
rights advocates. 

Spread the word! Share our list of 4 demands
 for Big Tech:

Follow @plancpills, @abortionpil, @amnesty
@profamilia.colombia @vitalaglobal
Follow @plancpills, @abortionpil, @amnesty
@profamilia.colombia @vitalaglobal

Big Tech is Failing Abortion | Reproaction + Holding Big Tech Accountable for Suppressing
Abortion  [www.reproaction.org/resource/big-tech-is-failing-abortion/]
Center for Intimacy Justice 2022 Report on Meta's Rejections of Women's Health ads
[www.intimacyjustice.org/]
Spanish court orders unblocking of Women on Web website
[www.womenonweb.org/en/page/21685/women-on-web-wins-supreme-court-case-against-
spain-for-censoring]
Virtual conversation: Why digital rights are reproductive rights?
[www.womenslinkworldwide.org/en/blog/sexual-and-reproductive-rights-1/why-digital-rights-
are-reproductive-rights]
Countering Digital Hate's report: "How Google Profits From Anti-Choice Ads Distorting Searches For
Reproductive Healthcare [www.counterhate.com/research/google-profiting-from- fake-abortion-
clinics-ads/
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Spread the word! Share our list of 4 demands
 for Big Tech:

https://reproaction.org/resource/big-tech-is-failing-abortion/
https://reproaction.org/resource/holding-big-tech-accountable-for-suppressing-abortion/
https://reproaction.org/resource/holding-big-tech-accountable-for-suppressing-abortion/
https://docsend.com/view/phfstt65wzta5nw7
https://docsend.com/view/phfstt65wzta5nw7
https://www.womenonweb.org/en/page/21685/women-on-web-wins-supreme-court-case-against-spain-for-censoring
https://www.womenslinkworldwide.org/en/blog/sexual-and-reproductive-rights-1/why-digital-rights-are-reproductive-rights
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Examples of Content Suppression Across Big Tech Platforms 
Amnesty International USA has been collecting examples of content suppression 

that we have received from reproductive health and rights partners. 
Here are some examples from platforms where content is regularly suppressed: 

Google: Women on Web,
Safe2Choose, Vitala, and
many other SRHR orgs have
lost up to 80% of their traffic
from Google core updates.

Instagram: ShoutYourAbortion’s
Instagram account was
suspended after sharing the
following post: 

Instagram: Ukrainian SRHR
organization Martynka, has
their account shut down while
targeted ads in Poland
encourage Ukrainian refugees
to work as escorts.

Instagram: The post below from a
Planned Parenthood affiliate was
flagged as “violent or graphic”: 

TikTok: HeyJane shared a
video that showed abortion
pills on June 25th 2022 (the
day after Roe v. Wade was
overturned), and the post
was removed. They
reposted twice, and the
video was taken down a
total of three times. TikTok
stated that the video was
removed due to a violation
related to “illegal activities
and regulated goods”. 

TikTok: PLAN C's account
was suspended from
November 8th (US
Midterm election day),
to December 2nd, 2022,
for "Multiple violations of
Community Guidelines."

Youtube: Notification that the
HowToUse YT account, was
suspended in May 5, 2023

Instagram: The following
Aid Access posts was
removed for not following
“Community Guidelines”. 


